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Town Wh ere Opportunity Is Great
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What We Offer
Factories with large Pay Rolls
The Best Schools in the South
Our Churches measure up to standard
Best Citizenship to be found anywhere
Happy Homes and Reasonable Taxes

What You Avoid
The Pitfalls of the City
Great many Temptation for the Young
Strife and turmoil of a large city

J

For particulars concerning Business Openings, Factory Sites, Homes, etc, write to

Secretary of Board of Trade, Maryville, Tennessee
Maryville the Great Home Town of East Tennessee
Mint Route 1.
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Just Come to Port
New Spring fashions.

Rather English.
Coats with soft fronts

and lapels that roll to
whichever button you

wish to stop them.
High vests. Straight
hanging trousers.

Kirschbaum

Gothes
f15

20 $25 and up

"See the Guarantee and
Price Ticket on the Sleeve"

Every suit in our purchase is guaranteed
all wool, fast in color,
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